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NOTED I ISITXtR.
Klamath county has for the past 

three* w«*eka beeu entertaining one of 
the moat prominent citisena of the 
Hawaiian Islands, who came here to 
enjoy the superb hunting which Is 
making thia country 
sportsmen. John T. 
prominent cttlaen and 
owner In the Islands, 
ago be left Hawaii with the hunting 
party, headed by Prince David, their 
deatlnation being the wilds of Ore
gon. Washington and Alaska It will 
be remembered that upon the arrival 
of the party at San Francisco, Prince 
David was taken 111 with pneumonia 
and his sickness ended In death. Mr 
Baker returned home with the body 
to attend the funeral and then came 
back to San Francisco alone. It was 
too late for him to take the trip plan
ned by the party, so he Inquired of 
a friend for a good hunting ground 
near at hand. It so happened mat 
this man had heard of Klamath and 
re oi.upended It. with the result that 
Mi Huger came here. Shortly after 
his arrival he made arrangements 
with Henry Straw to accompany him 
into the mountains. where they spent 
three week» during which time Mr 
Baker killed a number of deer, 
was so favorably Impressed with this 

[country that before leaving he stated 
that he would return again next sum 

i liter to enjoy an outing and a chase 
after big game.

The resources of Klamath county 
and the livesto» k. especially the hors 
es. attracted his attention. He was 
so strongly impressed with the super
iority of the horses of this section 
that he made arrangements with Mi 
Straw to purchase a carload of mare» 
for him to be shipped to his larg« 
ranch some time this fall. The hors 
es will be in charge of Mr. Straw wh< 
will have the sii|>ervislon of them un
til they are delivered at the ranch of 
Mr. Baker. Mr Straw will make n 
thorough Investigation of the Island* 
and it be finds conditions satisfactory 
it Is bls intention to locate there.

Mr. Baker Is a man of peculiarly 
attractive appearance and while on 
the streets of this city many guesses 
were made as to his nationality. His 
father was an Englishman, while his 
mother was the daughter 
the Hawaiian chieftans, 
reign of King Kalakaua he 
Inent In the government 
lands which now belong to the United 
States, 
he was 
guard. 
Lllluokalani he was governor of one 
of the provinces and ever since the 
annexation he has been conspicuous 
tn the politics of the Islands. He is 
very closely connected with the old 
royal families and aside from being 
one of the largest land owners he is 
a man of intelligence and high edu
cation, whlcn makes him one of the 
mod influential men of the Islands.

--------- ♦---------

known to all 
Baker la a 
a large land

Several weeks

veraary of the birth of Abrahatu Lin
coln. an Immortal spirit whose name 
stands among the first of those given 
to the world by the great republic, be 
observed as a public, patriotic holi
day

Declares that native inhabitants of 
Porto Rico should be at once collec
tively made citizens of the United 
States, and that all others. pro|>erly 
qualified under existing laws, resid
ing tn said island, should have the 
privilege of becoming naturalised.

Favors the Immediate admlssioq of 
the Territories of New Mexico and , 
Arirona as 
Union

Earnestly 
Bureau of

•eparate states in the

will be In clos<> touch with the work 
from now until It is eompleted.

Of course the pn llmlnary work of 
laying foundations anu placing ma
chinery to be used In putting through 
the main tunnel is necessarily slow, 
but already a crew ot men has biu-n 
plae«<d at work at thia end and good 
^rogreaa la being made under th«' di
rection of Foreman D. Hogan. A 
steam shovel and dinky engln«>s with 
largo dump cars are in um anil at 
present about twenty-five men ar«> 
worked on a shift. After the portal 
has b«'en cemented up and the bore is 
enlarged to full site there will be 45 
meu on a shift at <*ach end ot the 
tunnel, making In all ISO men on the 
Job. These with perhaps 180 or more 
men at the second tunnel will mean 
a force of 300 meu engag>Hl at Dorris 
for over a year on th«> tunnel work 
alone. This Is not ixiuntlng the elerl- 
al force lu the chief engineer’s of

fice, or the engineering corps, or the 
regular railroad employees. All of 
these counted will bring th«* total of 
ueu employed on Southern Pacific 
work at Itorrls up to 400 very easily, 
iieanlng a neat littk> payroll tor the 
terminal town for some time to couie.

There are 3100 f«*et ot tunnel work 
In all. 8100 In the first one and 1000 
n the second. The hole Is to be 8 3 

feet high and 17 f«*ut wide. The por- 
als will be cementfid up and th«> en- i 
ire length well timbered Just now 
lie foundation wlill«< hard euougli 

.’or drills, is very easily broken and 
tood progress is being made. Hard 
rock is expect«*«! to lie encountered 
shortly though and the advance will 
ireessarlly be slower. As stated be
fore. air <*ompressors and Burley 
lrllla are to be used, with steam sho
vels and dinky engines and ears tak
ing care of th«' muck. Th«' Erickson 
S Peterson company are getting In 
an Immense amount ot equipment 
ind preparing for a two years' cam
paign as It la estimated their work 
In this vicinity will occupy 
that

Hryan. It la Just as it ...
Everythin* waits Th« 

of caution aud conservation 
hour. Nobody knows what 

aduiliilstratlou might do. or 
Possibly this may be the 

on thu morning after the 
to wit: "It Is a good time 
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Dependable Hardware
Heating Stoves, Household Utensils, Guns 
and Ammunition, Cutlery in 
thing in Good Hardware No shodd) 
shelf-worn goods.

Agents celebrated Ell wood Fence
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GEO. R. HURN,the Hardware Han

WAITING TO KNOW.
Buslti»'»» throughout the country, 

investor» thiuiigliout the country,con 
cede there is some danger of the el
ection of 
In IS»« 
principle 
rules the 
a Bryan 
attempt, 
editorial 
elect Ion
tor use ot caution and prudence 
body can tell what Is to happen, 
orybod) will wait."

It Is unfortunate. lnd«N<d, that
policy of any party la so dreadful that 
people will halt their undertaking» 
and investments, and "wait to s»»e.” 
Yet notoriously this Is the condition 
all over 
time. It 
dustrial 
meats ot[ Is going 
as to whether people who put In their 
money to promote new ventures or 
i<> sustain old ones, will be able to 
obtain any return upon It. It la re- 
ilectetl In the stock markets In ull the 
principal centers and great cities It 
s likely before the close of thv cam
paign to lx* us slrikiug us It was In 
Ifififi.

People tear, as they did In 18IH1, 
that business can’t be done on Bry
an's principles. Then lie stood tor 
tree coinage of silver, with conse- 
luent debasement ot the money of 
th«« country, lie is now silent on this 

tor the siike ot votes but he bus 
not renounc'd It. Ho ha« dec In rm I 
tor the extreme socialist doctrine ot 
government ownership of the rail
roads. yet la silent on It now tor thv 
<ake ot votes but he hasn't renounc
'd It. Owners of railroad stocks 
throughout the country and there 
xre thousands of them ar<* not en
thusiastic about It. Those to whom 
itocks and bonds ar«' offered for new 
railroads in Oregon and elsewher»' 

uaturally hold off They desire to 
invest, but arc unwilling to put their 
money In Jeopardy. Whether thv 
money for rullroad extensions and 
other great Investments in Oregon Is 
o be forthcoming.or held up to await 

results, will depend very much. If not 
altogether, on 
lug on the first 
We »1 all know
«ix weeks off

The party that thus threatens the 
| country has stood for more than fifty 
years athwart the path ot progress 

} It Is still, as It has so long been, op
posed alike to the establlshix! order, 
and to the growing spirit of rational 
and conservative progression Its pol- 

’ icy would Interrupt natural niove- 
.nent of reforms, by which the past Is 
«ecured, the present cared for, and 
the future guarded, on the one hand 
ay resistance to extreme and radical 
ueasur<>s. and on the other by judlc- 
ous correction of known excesses and 
•vlls. The course pursued by Presi
dent Roosevelt Is the right ono. No 
man has b«>en so great a promoter of 
necessary reforms. Note what h«' 
says, In his letter commending the 
nomination ot Taft to the el octor» of 
the country "It Is necessary that 
'his great reform movement should 

Hut no reform movement Is

the I’nlted States, at this 
la retlected In the hull of III 
undertakings und luvest- 
all kinds; In doubt of what 
to happen; In uncertainty SCHOOL SI PPL I ES

M lialvver we do, we ilo thoroughly. Of courve, on 
Is Drugs and Medicines, bui Stalloni ») has Is * one- a 
line In the drug trade, so naturali) lu »oiinc. Io», will, 
slock of stationery we should carry a large ik of 
si rri.ibs.favors establishment of 

Min«*s and Mining.-----»------
bYH’.MFR RESIDENT

MEETS WITH St ft ESS.
The following from th«' Tac«»ma 

Ledger will be ot Interest to the peo
ple of Klamath Falls:

The upper eleven stories of the pa
latial new Washington hotel, now un
der construction on upper S«.*cond 
avenue. Seattle, will be decorated by 
R. S. Albright & Co.. Tacoma's well 
known firm ot decorators and paper 
hangers. The lower thr«»e fl«*ors have 
just been decorated by a St. Louis 
firm and the work to be done by the 
enterprising Tacoma 
the adornment ot no 
rooms. The «mntract 
was secured by the
pany in the face of the strong«»st com- 
pelition from Seattle firms and speaks 
well for the tact and push of the Ta
coma concern. The exact contract 
figure Is not made public, but It is 
stated to be a handsome sum.

The vi«?e-president and secretary of 
[the Albright company Is Frank W. 
Jennings, formerly a well known res

ident of this city, and his host ot 
friends will be glad to learn of the 

.success of the company. H. P. Gal-

a
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Declare unequivocally for a 
vision ot the tariff by a special 
slon of Congress immediately follow
ing the inauguration of the next pre
sident; reaffirms principle of protec
tion; favors free trad«' with Philip
pines, with due regard to protection 
of sugar and tobacco Industries.

Declares that party will uphold at 
all tlm«*s the authority and Integrity 
of the courts, state and Federal, and 
will ever Insist that their powers to 
enforce their process and to protect 
life, liberty and property shall be 
preserved Inviolate. Asserts belief, 
however, that the rules of procedure 
in the Federal Courts with resp«*ct to 
the issuance of the writ of injunction 
should be more accurately defined by 
statute, and that no injunction or 
temporary restraining order should 
be issued without notice, except 
where Irreparable Injury would 
suit from delay. In which case 
spt'edy hearing thereafter should 
granted.

Approves enactment of railroad 
rate law and vigorous enforcement 
of statute's against rebates and dis
criminations. Recommends that the 
interstate commerce law be further 
amended so as to give railroads the 
right to take and publish traffic ag
reements, subject to approval of 
the Commission, but maintaining al
ways the principle of competition be
tween naturally competing lines and 
avoiding the comma control of such 
lines by any means whatsoever. 
Favors such National legislation 
and supervision as will prevent the 
over-issue of stocks and bonds by in
terstate carriers.

Favors permanent currency system
that will avoid all emergencies.

Favors passage of postal savings arneau'is one of the valued employ«*« 
bank bill now pending before Con
gress.

Declares for amendments strength
ening Sherman anti-trust law to give 
greater control over interstate cor
porations having dangerous power of 
monopoly.

Pledges devotion to every cause 
that makes for the betterment of con
ditions among those who labor.

Favors State and National aid for
cause of good roads.

Condemns attemps to disenfran
chise colored voters.

Declares again for extension and 
enforcement of civil service laws.

Indorses movement to conserve na
tural resources and to Improve rivers, 
harbors and waterways.

Declares for navy large enough to 
maintain honor of Nation and aid the 
United States in preserving interna
tional peace.

Urges legislation to revive mer
chant marine.

Favors liberal administration of 
pension laws.

Requests 'hat the centennial annl-

arm includes 
less than 2S0 
for the work 

Albright com-

| of the company.
--------- ♦---------  

SUE AGRICULTURAL
ASSOC TATION FOR PAY.

It is reported that a suit is to be 
brought against the Klamath County 
Agricultural Association for pay for 

¡work on the race track at the new 
'grounds. E. W. Smith did the most 
of work by contract, and some mis
understanding has arisen which may 
result in a law suit.

President B St. George Bishop, 
when seen stated that dll he had to 
say was that "the Association is able 
aud willing to comply with our part 
of the contract. We have the money 
to pay for the work mhen the men 
live up to their part of the contract." 
It Is not known just what the difficul
ty Is, 
later.

MAY

He

I but it will probably develop

------ «------
R. C. Spink left ThursdayMrs.

[for Salem, with her daughter, who 
■will enter the Sacred Heart Academy, 
I which she has beeh attending the 
past two years.

nearly
length of time.— Dorris Booster.
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IMPROVING NERVICE
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l'nder the reign ot Kalakaua 
a colonel in the ruler's body-[ 

During the reign of Queen
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the result of the vot- 
Tio'sday of November 
pretty soon. It Is but

Whatever I» new— whatever Is staiulanl—w. 
Ue»l—w liatever la going -Io la» recognised lu au 
will always lx* found in our store, whirl» wc prld 
Ing right U|»-to-dntc, eoitiplele au«l consiantl) »
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STAR DRUG STORE
“They have it.”

BERT E. WITHROW. Hc-retary 
DON J. ZUMWALT.

c. E.
President

Abstracting E M HU Illi.
Vice I*rvsid> nt »nd

Tivasurer
Map». Plana. Blue Print», I It.

Klamath County Abstract Co., Inc.
Surveying and Irrigation Engineering

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

Oregon 
"Builders”

The Midway Telephone a Telegraph 
Company Is making some extenstv«» 
improvements In Its telephone line 
between this city and Bonanza uni 
Ply. Nearly all the local 
tween here and the Gap 
c«>nn«*cted with what Is 
th«' farmers' or rural line,
leave the main line practically 
from local connections 
a much better service for long 
tauce phoning. The
v tth the Lakeview line at Bly. a id 
with the change the local central can 
r.ng Lakeview dlrwt without having 
to l ave the line connected nt Bly nr 
heretofore. Tbi» will enable then 

■» get connections with Lakeview cl 
night after the Bly office is closed.

The line has b.'?a ; l.ortened sev 
lc>a. tulles be)ond '.he Gap. by run 
ring the wires siralaht across (lie 
hill instead of arcund by th" river 
road ns It 
has been 
dynamite

' the holes 
Gates Is now securing a right of waj

I across the hill nt Olene and the line 
at this point will lie changed to a go on. 
more direct route. The reason Tor . healthy If It govs on by spasms; If It I 
this change Is on account of the Irrl- [ Is marked by periods of frensled ad- ' 
gallon canal which is being built. | vance, followed, as such periods of

, The space between the hill and the freniled advanc«* always must be fol
river is so narrow that the present lowed, by equally violent periods of 
line would have to be changed so as ¡reaction, 
not to Interfere with the canal.

--------- ♦----------

Are you doing whiit you enn to populate your 
State?

wan formerly. Thia change 
a rather difficult one bm 

had to be used In digging 
the entire distance. Mr

Rl SHING WORK ON TUNNELS.
Work on the tunnels at Dorris 

must be pushed to as early a conclu
sion as possible and a full force of 
men employed from the start.

Such Is the ultimatum of the South
ern Pacific company to their contrac
tors, the Erickson & Peterson com
pany. And this enterprising firm of 
contractors are making every effort 
in their power to obey orders to the 
very letter. Mr. Chas. Erickson, sen- 
'or member of the firm, has moved 
his family here and taken up his per-i 
manent residence at the Otey resi
dence across Klamath Pass, where he See Ady for marsh lards.

OREGON NEEDS PEOPLE -Settler®, honest farmers, mechan
ics.merchants, clerks, people with brains, strong bunds and a 
willing heart —capital or no capital.

RECORD BREAKER
For Three Hours

< »

♦

Store will close Friday, Sept. 25th, at 7 p. m.
and stay dosed till Saturday, 26th, at 6:30 p. m

Qatubday, Sept. 26th, being the Jewish New Year we will be open only between the hours of 6:30 p. in. 
and 9:30 p. in.; a day observed in your town by the Portland Store only. We are going to celebrate 

and give you the benefit of record-breaking prices for three hours

Special Sale for 3 Hours Only
Saturday, September 26th, form 6:30 p. m. to 9:30 p. m 
Every Article in the House Reduced 25 to 30 per cent.

It will pay you to wait if you are in need of anything in the line of

CLOTHING SHOES OR FURNISHINGS
Special To be given away to

Prizes
Lady Customers

sun 
O CASE

And ulso a prize for every customer

THE PORTLAND

$ ?5o HA T OR BOX OF
O HOLE-PROOF SOX

You can’t afford to miss it

CLOTHING CTHDP
AND SHOE I C7/V C

K. SLKJARMAN, Proprietor

Southern Pacific Co. (Lines in Oregon) 
is sending tons of literature to the East for distribution through 
every available agency. Will you not help (he good work of 
buildi g Oregon by sending u» the name» »nd adilr*»»»-» of your 
friend» who »re likely to be interested in this Stat«? We will bo 
glad to bear the expense of »end ng them complete information 
■ ImjuI OREGON and it® <>p|x>rtunities.

COLONIST TIC* ETS will ba on «al<- during SEITEM- 
f AM) ()( TOdLR from th® East to all points in Oregon.

Ib® fare® from a few principal title« are

••very available agency. 1 
huilai g Oregon by »ending 
friend» who are likely to be

The revolutionary and the I 
(reactionary really play Into one an
other's hands to the extent that each 
by his excesses ntwessarily tends to 
arouse such disgust, such a feeling of 

_ | revolt, in the minds of quiet peopl«' 
as temporarily to restore the other to , 

(¡ power" Further "We must not 
' >J permit our public affnlrs to fall alter- 
< > nately into the hands of revolution 
¡J arles ami i • n< t lotnirl»-». of thv ex-' 

treme radicals of unrest and of the 
bigoted conservatives who recognize i 
no wrongs to remedy ”

Taft's candidacy stands for the ra- I 
tlonal. moderate and sensible middle 
course thus recommended Bryan's ' 
for the radical and dangerous ex- .

! treme. There will be tremendous | 
pressure before the business is over, I 
and the stringency will Increase 
steadily from this time till the day ' 
of election; for Bryan, as httretofori. I 
is recognized 
of danger to 
while it does 
the people of 
holds the offices, or In the name of' 
what party the offices arc 
does signify, tremendously, 
confidence Is maintained In 
ties, industries and values, 
The disturbance now Is very notice- ; 
able; and it will increase stendlly, 
should the chances seem to grow In 1 
favor of Bryan's election.—Oregon-[
< 1TIZENH WILLINGLY 

PAYING POLL TAX. 
Chief of Police Low began making 

the rounds on Wednesday collecting f 
| the poll tax of (3, which was provld- 1 
ed by ordinance 
states that he Is 

I lent success. It 
tween ,1500 and 
In this manner 
penses

The city certainly needs the money 
and the disposition of the citizens so 

ifar seen has been in favor of each 
contributing this small sum without 
protest The sum will not be serious
ly felt by the Individual and Is be
lieved to be a much morn equal tax 
than any other method. Mr. Low will 
make a thorough canvas ot the city 
and It is the Intention to publish the 
names of all those who pay as well as 
those who refuse. It in not believed 
that It will be necessary to collect 
any of the taxes The sum that can 
bo raised In this manner can be used
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as the representative 
actual buslnesn; and 

not signify to most of 
the United Stales who

held, It 
whether ' 
proper
or not

recently. Mr. Low 
meeting with excel 
la believed that be i 
11 80<» can be raised 
for necessary ex-

From Denver ÿjo.oo From Louisville• t Omaha .. 30.00 M Cincinnati• • Kansas City 80.00 • 1 Cleveland«< St. Louis 3c.oo • • New Y<»rk«< Chicago 38.00
TICKETS CAN BE PREPAID

Í4I.7O
42.2O 
44 7 > 
ÇÇ.UO

If you want to bring a friend or relative to Oregon, deposit the 
proper amount with ny of our agent«. The ticket will then be 
furnished by telegraph

WM. McMURRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

Opening of Oregon
Central Military Road Grant
$200
tlie

and

one

buy» a lot in Lakeview and a tarm 
varying in size from ten to one 
thousand acres.

Five acres of
The prico is 
tract.
Those lands 
are free from

ouch tcn-acro ranch irrigated, 
the same regardless of the size of

are cheaper than to homestead land 
residence restrictions.

Settlers are coming from twenty-five states and over 
quarter of the contracts are already sold.

Look into tnis great Land 
Orant Opening at once

Reliable T. W. STEPHENS
Local Agent, KLAHATH FALLS, ORE
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WHIN WHITING I ON CATALOG

■IONES CASH STORE 
OÄ«r» • aaving whatever 

mar n«mJ Sshd Iu«
Catalog,
The Buyer* Guide 

From and Oste St*
PORTLAND. 0»,

LARGUT CATALOG 
•Ml

Mail Order Hou«« m 
th« N«»rlhw«fit 

GROCERIES 
Hat’lwfi««. thy Gotwh arwl 
SupUm® <w all birwia »»U'ffrd 
»n out rtgular Moaihly 
Caialot


